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iH£ PROVINCIAL LtulSUltoLi lately there have been orders sent in foi 
Wonderful at 2 1-2, but they could not bt 
ailed, M holders ask 4 cents.

Winnipeg is in increased demand since 
the company began to ship. It is quoted 
at from 26 to 28 cents.

Okanogan has sold some dining the week 
and the price has ranged -from 6 to 7. On 
the Toronto «-change yesterday 7 was 
asked and 6 bid for- it.

Appended are the official qnetations of 
yesterday of the Koaahuid Mining am* 
Stock exchange.

THE STOCK MARKET
•-a

NEWS FROM GREENWOOD. 
_______

Meeting of Branaen & uolden down Di
rector*—Connty Oomt Oms.

Greenwood, Jan. 24.—Andrew Kelley, 
Brandon; Hon. T. Mayne Italy, <j. C., 
Uoae-ana; Vv. A. McDonald, V- C., Ne«- 
eon; A. Fuller, Spokane, and W. L. Orde, 
K osa-and, directors of the Brandon am. 
lioiden Grown, arrived in the city tbi« 
week, ana: with ttie local directors held a 
meeting m the Hotel Armstrong. It U 
understood that tne matters principally 
ciscuneed were in connection vyjtn the 
snipping ot ore. There are at least 2,Uuu 
tons on the dump immediately available, 
and it is stated that there are 2u,yuu ton» 
of $2U ore blocked out in the nuées.. Ai 
present they are working in i crosscut 
trom the 3Uo-foot level. It is proposed to 
commence shipping aa soon as the rail
road spur is completed to the Winnipeg 
mine.

I - /f1' Mt „À RUSbLAND TROOP.
TV C

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Suggests a Com
pany ui oo AieiL

A Miner representative called 
.11*411. v. -tL JUauaUHve» last evening, and 
aaicd .whether it Vas uaie-that m» second 
ion, Mr. ouwaid-c. hywlumosh, was go- 
-ug. to the irausvaai, enu Ue repded:

"le», toe minister «R mj.ioa t«egr: 
vd me tuat a place aa one of the Strath- 
vunà Hoopers nan been reserved tor him. 
ole is a capital shot and' a first clash horse- 
—“ii, and iceaing as l do, Win not disgrace

L
Yesterday Session a Routine One For th. 

Moat Fart—The Thud faiiy.

Victoria, B. C., Jkn."
MARTIN ÏO MAKE ANOTHER AT 
T EMPT TO DEFEAT GOVERNMENT. 30-— (Special.)!.

Save for the opening retereneva by 
premier to the BriUsh Oolum

uponWar Continued to Restrict the Vol
ume of the Sales. the Two Dollar

ou confia-Higgins and Fighting Joe Denominated 

Flapper»—Placed on Some Important 
Committees.

1 gent, the. legislature today was entirely 
given over to routine. Directly alter ptX 

era, Hon. Mr. Semiin read a further »0. 
satisfactory telegram from ' Hon. F. \y 
Borden, minister of militia, intimating 
that no extra-space was available 
Strathcona transport to

OTBEP M ARKETS ARE IMPROVINGÜ THE MINI
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The 

atmosphere of the legislature, • which was 
calm and sedate most of last week, was 
more highly charged this afternoon. The 
tac*. was easily explained by the presence 
of Joseph Martin after an absence of some
days in Vancouver. Joe. quicluy proceed- ing elsewhere, and expected an early re
ed to criticize in committee some bills of ply. Colonel Baker advised the govern
his successor Henderson, and succeeded: _______ .
in getting one or two iut-e alterations in ‘ ‘ lg men with tha
the companies* amendment bill, witib the X>°mmion government to be slowed to 
*d*.a of keeping down one expenses ot cor- proceed with the organization of the scout* 
porations wishing to go into bwuitss :n so as t be ready directly transprt w# 
this province Just before the sitting avalable. The premier took occasion to
closed, McBnde, opposition, moved, sec- „__ , ,, , . , . s- t0
onued by Kaiph Smitn, Government, that 1 , rta T applications to serve
Martin’s name be placed on two lmpirt- j^ an enou8 1 to hll the eontin-

Higgins rose and expressed surprise that a m°ti(m
ae as well as Joe., had been tenon such “'1 ha dld »o. see
bodies. The only explanation he had th , n d c”rfund mon>™ paid 

r .1 • 9 " * ' twice over to renew free miner’s certifi
seen of tins action was that be and Mao cate8. The* government had informed 
tin were «uppers. Hue, he felt, did not ti£fl who ^ thia that vavinen™tZ'
S'ndd £e\>p™r^rPu In;™; ™ Tf F*"irted ™

*.• ... . \ * . ’ twice paying their tees last year, aa th*;..r *7 ?** *•»'oe placed on the committee as Well. I , -,F . pay "V, no ,omg so- H
Then arose the chief incident of the day. a“ j , T'1*™*

Colonel Baker, in the absence of*Turner, ... . ,lrec fra, borrowing
..he leader of the oonosition. arose and °My wlthout lhe consent of those rep
ine leader ot the opposition, arose and panting two-thirds of the capital stock
solemnly renounced the two Hoppers for Much discussion took place on the re
ttrng~\^1crLmnern,y ^ ^ ^

allow the third party to be represented on Hon Joe ^artln thfinrertrin of

an amendment to the small debts court 
bill preventing this, and Attorney-Gener
al Henderson hinted that he would put 
down wrong-doing of this kind with a

, . , , „ high hand if it was brought to his notice
ever he agreed to hud places for Hoppers, ïhe namefl of Martin and Hi in
stipulating only that the government bera o{ the third 
should retain a majority as usual on the 
committee.

This gave Martin an opportunity of ask
ing the government supporters and papers 
to correct the mistake of placing himself 
and Higgins among the regular opposition.
Altogether it was as good ad a. play.

Martin hopes to have another try at de
feating the government on Wednesday, 
when he will move a vote- of censure to 
the effect that the house disapproves of 
the action of the government ia failing to 
take steps to allow Theodore Ludgate and 
his associates to proceed with the con
struction of a saw-mill industry on Dead- 
man’s Island.

The "important coal mines regulations 
bid will have to be withdrawn. Its clauses 
are so drastic that some members are 
afraid of them. At all events, the bill wi.l 
have to be radically altered.

Satis to- the Past Week Were 83.730 Shares 
to.- the Month of Jawary They Foot

ed up 987*000—The Restores of the Trad- 

tog*

SE:ST
Waterloo . on the Statement of the 

the Present
9 1 ue Miner representative suggested that 

-t loukeu as though the struggle would be 
a protracted one. ' "Beyond doubt,” re- 
p.itu Mr. Mackintosh, from the begm- 
*i*g au udseivani men must have come to 
tuai opinion, it win be protracted, end- 
.**,,, perhaps, in’ the destruction of vaiu- 
au.e property by the Boers, but the result 
wilt ue a uiagiuhcent tr.umph for Hoe Em- 
puf* troops. The Boers are now putting 
-uvu- Utist icet auu oest manoeuvres for-" 
*<ud. wétpite tbe^ tiuk about their valor, 
they are cowards at heart, and their

may,be hoaÿsuy attributed to 
ouvantage tluten' consequent -upon Bntisu 
uiemous, namely, a sense of fair play and 
l dtsue to avert war. M have always look- 
ott upon Fresiuent Kruger as-one wno de- 
uten to gamble unoer tne .guise Of an ex- 

01 liberty, tie is doing that now, 
and tne faoroies of mercenanea—privates 
and officers from other nations—now lead- 
*ug and witn the Boers, proves oeyonu 
question, that he was faise when profess 
-Ug a desire for peace, and false to the 
tenets of civilization. Great Britain to
day is an object lesson tnat every nation 
-nay weu make a study of. There are tear 
‘tom tue nearts 01 an her coiomes in tu*. 
Hour ot adversity, and every tear wil. 
mean a man ready to die for tier, a people 
reaay to expend every dollar' they can 
raise m detending her. I think Lora 
Htratbcona’s splendid action puts to sham, 
even wnat we have already done in Can-

accommodate-He 
British Columbia contingent. However 
the minister added that he was negotiat-

Okl Ironsides.............. ............. fi -*s
*enob Hill ...------ -
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Brandon tk Golden Crown..Vinntpef 
ithabisca ....
Dundee ...........
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*#ohie-Five 
Gambler-Cariboo ....
Wonderful ______
Crow*.Neat Paaa Ct ml
Republic..................
Van Anda__________
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:: -1The stock market continues to be only 

T-.irly lively although there ars signa 
• which indicate that business is going to 
pick up. When the news came of the vap- 
ti re of Spion Kop by General Vv'ai ren it 
seemed to enliven business to a consider
able degree and there were more iuquinea 
tnan there had been for some t l fin p i-*t. 
Then came the story of the abi'idomant 

- of Spion Kop and the retreat of ti.e 
forces of General Buller and WatTen 
across the Tugela nver. Ties made the 
market quiet again. Tie war s hat 
ing a depressing influence on stocka it 
must be admitted but that there will on 
a fair market in time notwithstanding 
the struggle seems certain. The .-posa*.» 
market is recovering from the first clients 
oi the war scare and stock trading is 
rather lively there. Toronto oat mown 
considerable improvement and the indica
tions are that the market both : hero an I 
in Montreal is on the mend. Should u 
tew successes of magnitude come *o -n<* 
British arms there would, it ssnni cer
tain, be a flurry of large magnitude.

The sales for the week ending yes..er.ity 
h> days were as follows:

Thursday 
Friday ..

*Saturday 
Monday

"Tuesday ..............
Wednesday, no sales reported.

TO PUSH WOI»s
C'O

?» neetlng of the Board 
ment to Put on 
Smelter Return* Fi 
I. X. L.

toe Hon. T. Mayne Daly and the 
other directors leit this afternoon ' for 
their respective homes, greatly please*, 
with the

13
4

*S9 to 
.«4 *6

*| <0

of the Brandon and 
Golden Grown, and of the outlook in the 
Boundary generally.

County court was held here ^eterday. 
Judge Spinks made an important decis
ion respecting the right' of the free 
to the use of the timber on ifasa claim, 
there were half a dozen cases in which 
this right was in one way or another in
volved, but only one was heard, that 01 
John Muuigan vs. Louis Blue, Adolpu 
Fisher, et ai, in which the defendant» 
srere sued for damages for cutting and 
carrying away timber and trespassing oo 
the plaintiff’s mineral claim.

The evidence went to show that the 
defendants, who were sawmill men, had 
gone on to the plaintiff's claim, and* hau 
cut a certain number of trees which 
traced to the mill. The point of law in
volved was, whether the owner of the 
nineral claim could, under the act, pre
vent the mill men from entering, cutting 
and carrying away timber. . No evidence 

offered in behalf of the defence, the 
plaintiff’s solicitors applying for 
suit.

3 '
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/ k-‘Y A meeting of the dil 
conda .Consolidated C*d| 
was held last Monday i 
pany's office, new Banl 
ing, Washington street 
K. TGranston, In the j 

also present Messrs. H 
president, G M. King a 
secretary-treasurer

Before the business « 
menced, Mr. Cranston, 
a statement of the wi 
company had been in 1 

they all- knew the rea 
was dhut down last spr 
til December last. It 1 
interest of the stockho 
done. But that matter 
torily settled, the resul 
500,000 shares' would 1 
treasury, making the 
treasury stock held by 
up to 850,000. This w 
and it only depended 
stotk whether they ws 
in a compressor plant 
ernment wagon road 
last ‘fall; passdd .ttgfc 
well ae the G. P. R. 1 
road to the Velvet mil 
itiee for transporta tioi 
of ore could be chea] 
from the mine.

It was the general 1 
had visited the prope 
conda was one of the 
Sophie mountain camp 
there was a vast extent 
by the group, being no 
so that there was little 
compelled to stop the 
leads by the bounds 
joining claims.

The assays had bes 
not only at the sftfrfai 
various depths that ha 
the five shafts on the j 
three parallel copper to 
north and south, and fi

». 5
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SX the committees..... ’.4,000 

.... 21^1» 

....

.... 21.OJ0

cast^ the4M onus of leaving 
Martin and Higgins off the committee on 
the opposition. All the members of the 
government had been provided for. How-

The premier
Thursday’s Sales.

Giant, 4000 at 8c., 2000 at 7 3-4c„ 3000 at 
8 l-8c.; King, 2000 at 21c., 600 at 20c.;
RathmuUen, 2000 at 5 3-4c., 500 at 5 12c.

Friday’s Sales.
Tamarac, 1,000 at 7 3dcH 1,000 at Sc,

1,000 at 8 l-4c., 1,000 at 8 J-2c.; Giant, 1,
000, 1,000 at 8 l-4c., 1,000 et 8c„ 3)000 at
7 3-4c.; Okanogan, 2,000 at 6c., 1,000 at 6 
l-2c., 1,000 at 6 l-4c.; Deer Park, 3,000 at 
1 l-2c.; Gertrude, 1,000 at 8c.; Winnipeg,
2,000 at 26c.; RathmuUen, 1,600 - at *6c. ’

Saturday’s Sales
Giant, 5,000 at 8c.; Winnipeg, 2,000 at 

25 l-2c.; Okanogan, 1,680 at 6 1-2.
Monday’s Sales.

Giant, 3000 at 8c. 1500 at 7 34c., 1500 at
8 l-4c.; Okanogan, 1000 at o i-2c., 250u at 
6c.; RathmuUen, 1500 at 5 l-2c., 5000 at 
5 34c.; Peoria, 5000 at 1 34c.

Tuesday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 52 l-2c.; Pe

oria, 3,000 at 1 3-4c.; Tamarac, 1,000 at 8c.; , ,
Giant, 5,000 at 7 34c., 2,000 at 8c., 1,000 at onoe ”°tlfy the Imperial authoritie»

that 3,000 more were ready to go to the 
front; recruiting should continue, and as 
the Mother Country calls out ter 
so should the Dominion call out her' volun 

No pressing into servie^ no forced 
recruiting will be necessary. Look at Cal
gary, Northwest Territories, .‘where 
of a population not exceeding, more than 
3,200, over 250 volunteered for gervice. True 
not more than 70 were accepted, but it 
proclaimed tnunped-tongued, that should 
occasion demand, over 100,000 troops 
would be willing to go forward to fight 
anil die', 1T necessary, in defence of British 
rijfKts" and British ’interests- -.The Boers 
are bluffers; they ar^ofBcri-etFby men whe 

.seffistn graspf*g?iuii «ragty, but once 
tifey see the sons 91 the i$»pire deter 
mined, mark me, the world will witness 
an ignominious collapse Of their policy.

The Miner representative was about to 
depart wheh the Governor said: “Hold 
on why does the Miner not advocate the 
advisability of Rossland, which owes so 
much to British capital, and is peopled by 
so many loyal Britishers, offering to equip 
and furnish 50 troopers from this district, 
just as Victoria and other cities are do
ing r This is a time when loyalty is on its" 
trial; not only loyalty, but ‘liberty and 
constitutional supremacy. It would tw 
right, and would strengthen the hands of 
one of the greatest ‘ statesmen the Empire 

the line of the least resistance. Nothing, ever yet produced. I allude, of course 
in the Bible about doctoring the natural: to the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. As a 
heart or tinkering the earlier disposition. Canadien, I am. proud of hie tpleadid man 
In the opening chapters we find God mak- hood and the marvellous methods he has 
“hi new worlda and suns and we call that, -unfalteringly given intellectual hoepitality 
v>»-<tuon. in the closing chapters we tintl to.” 
him making new men end women and we 
call that regeneration—the same thing, 
than you can educate or legislate orcùlti-

tesn.'xiKVsats? jstt1 r *»Vate the long, eara, Shaggy coat and ^e format'on °f another mounted' contm- 
•hew haw' amongst the bushes into an ''n.fBn'Cotombia for service in
Arab steed, because you have to appeal Africa. XVould not be a good
to that which is not there.” Speaking,of ,dea to recruit this third contingent as 
short outs he sai: “We wifi take the muoh 89 Possible from among the pros-
morat short cut# of Rossland. Take a lie. Pectors of British Columbia. Brave, hardy
A lie is the moral headache of this city. 8°°d nfie shots, pack-ers and riders, inured
borne men believed that a lie was an a bom ^n<^8 hardships, an^ able to live
mation to the lx>rd, but an evêr predent 011 find endure hardships that
help in the hour of trouble. A liar tells simply put troops raised in the or-

oompany. lh^se Shares arc quoted at 36 : vHhat is not so; scanda upon what ia not dinary way out of it. I spoke to several 
“P:9, . . . ... so (i. .) nothing. V.iii you tell me how of these men on this subject; they one and

monte ^Lhnsto is selling some, and is : long a man will stand who rests upon hailed the ideà with enthusiasm. Great
wirntfi from 6 to 7 cents- ..... nothing.” - numbers of them have seen service before

^medrdera'^ave been given-t,o brokers |'.- Speaking of gambling he said: "The in the Northwest mounted police in scout-
' ptlrcimre Mornébn fit ft reafi, but they line, of the least resistance in getting cash, ing corps, formed during the Reil rebel-

could 'hot be* filled, ■ate not in- is not the line-of the least resistance in de- lion, in the Indian wars of the United
dined-to ' take leto than 8‘cents. The re- veloping character. If a man could be per- Stales and Imperial army. These, I sav 
«rgadittUAn (it this dteipanÿ h’as not yet fectly sure of winning every, time he again, are the men we Want; not the men 
.Web "ditopletea. * “ 7 * bought • a* lottery ticket or went uni a from our larger cities, who, though they

There is some call tor Novelty, an* there pool he would be further behind in 20 may be junt as brave, have not the exnera 
has1 been a few sales, principally in the 7<*rs than a man of equal ability who ence, and experience count* for everv- 
eest, at 5 14. . * ' ‘stuck to- a legitimate business, " because thing at this stage Of the trame- it. ranLAl

’ ' Rambtet-Oariboo is worth from 52 to suecssful- speculation kilts habits of in- be taught in a day it takes time to téàeh -F» cents. The holders of this stock will d>“try, and the real trick was hot how to * and“oW'is th4 time tii^„d to 
' reeeivd their dividends soon. They are to nmke riumey, but how to keep it:” tight not to Lrt\nd tb~

bewm^^day- ’ s “i^ud^He^to ^ t0nigtX ™ ‘I ‘heir
«‘tBffiriten is wprth from 5 1-5 to 6 of-Heredity. Service of song at *.oilt,f and m the kind of men we wW

-Cents. , ; for the kizfd of warfare being waged in
There were a «tuple of sales of Richelieu .. u .*. South,Africa-. Abd thenritorain whv notat from 13 to !5cents. ...... At ^ Hospital have more of ^cOmpeiifekawLi?on

are ^“deïïth in At **-' Siate™' htopital yesterday John M. ^ to*
ay property, are* toeirtgdealth m some at who an unnkatemi ^ tÿia -Miifcdieal ^^yaiafiirët^î^whidh often
trom4 1I2",K12.kCen^^heyeeemat0 fa" Zr ITT *5! fliftsTmîextV other an

i « w trad'from Oaaeade City, was progressif oM\er7i"é *owf man so'fong às the heart
Tamarac is worth from 7 34 to 8 12 favorably. He left Cascade on Wednesday and hmgs are sound? A competitive ex-

cc"„ ‘ - . . c , but lost hia way and wandered around amination and tested ability to endure
^War Eagle is firm at 82.68 asked and in the snow and bitter cold until Friday, , hardships would be much mort to the
82.63 bid on the local board, while on the when be made his way to the cabin of t e Domt.
Toronto board yesterday 82.75 was asked Kvening mine, where he wan nursed and 8™ch a regiment recruited from the 
and 82.69 bid. Thft stock has recently ad- latter on taken in to the Sisters’ hospital material suggested, and commanded by a 
vanced several pointe. Brokers regard this by Mr. Hugh Hastings. He had both his man like Lieutenant-Colonel Steele, a 
as a good sign Ah lave the higher priced feet badly frozen. plainsman and an Indian fighter of well
shares advancing, as they think it will in -------- ------------------------- know ability, should and Would1 give an
time cause an advance in the cheaper Mr. R. 8. Al|en has returned from a account of itself of which the country 

- - ... two mouth a* visit to the coast. His tour would be proud,
dealing in White Bear. extended from Seattle to Mexico.

ada.” was
"Do you think Canada should do more?'
“Canada,” exclaimed Governor Macku- 

toah, "Canada; wuy, my friend, what a 
«Pleudid vindication Canada's action so 
tar has proved. Forty years ago the co* 
unies were looked upon with suspicion. 
Great Britain taking the pound, shilling» 
and pence view of the situation. Did Can
adians waver? Did they for one moment 
lurget their allegiance?
means- -
hemisphere toiled 
of self-government and national develop
ment; they succeeded, and today, when 
the storms ind passions Of envy and hat
red are beating about the throne they are 
only too anxious to give the best of all 
itiey have, if by so doing, service may bt 
rendered to the Empire. ,

"Canada,” repeated the Governor, “Can
ada’s duty is to go on and not wait to be 
asked. British Columbia should send 500 
men, and the Dominion government should

a nonI ,.......... !7,7o9
: His Honor gave the following written 

judgment: “lie mine owner is entitled 
to the timber on. his claim for mining pur
poses. Anyone who takes timber from h|, 
claim interferes with that right and com- 
nuts & trespass. The defendants out 
and carried away from the plaintiff’s 
claim, the extent of Urn quantity the 
plaintiff cannot say, but he claims 

■ 91 trees, and the defendant does .net con
tradict that claim.” Hia Honor gave 
judgment for 845 and costs. He expreeed 
the opinion, also, that the owner of the 
mineral claim had no right to sell or dis
pose of the timber, or to use it for any 
other than mining purposes. This is a 
very important " decision, and as it will be 
appealed from^the result will be looked 
forward to with' general interest through
out the province. Thé interest of every 
claim owner is affected. The otter 
will stand over pending the result'of the 
appeal.

F mem- 
were placed on83,759

The sales for the month were as fol
lows:

First three days of January .. 41,500 
Week ending January 10 .... 128,000

214,250 
114,500 
114,500

E Total important committees.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

i. Another Uneventful Session—nine# of 
Hon. D. W. Higgins.Week ending January 17 

Week ending January 24 
Week ending January 24 
Week ending Jan wuy 31 ----- 83,”50

Not by any 
fÿ sons of this western 
to solve the problem

over
Victoria, Jan. 2b. —(Special. )—The ab

sence of Messrs Higgins sod Martin, tiis 
former through illness, which it is feared 
will prove fatal, yesterday’s complete 
clearing of the order paper, and the 
“standing over” of the coal miners’ bill, 
together with the speaker’s decision that 
the,liquor license bill must come dowa 
by message, produced another uneventful 
sitting of the legislature today. A num- 
lw of unimportant public bills west 

through the committee on second reading, 
and the house adjourned in time tor a 
full government caucus to be held at 4:30, 
at which it is understood the alien ex
clusion bill and partial or comp.ete re
distribution were the owning subjects of 
debate. The largest but yet introduced, 
and what promises to oe tue longest bill
of the session, was given its introduction . . , . ,
this afternoon. It is to consolidate1 and obtained values of f
revise the Vancouver city uuarter legisla- copper, 85 m gwa apay
tion, and will take at least a wees in the waB a quartz lead cro
private bills committee. It contains 134 kad8 a,ld ru°nmg ”°r
pages, 239 clauses and a score of sche- eaet- *'rom tlua 0ua^
dulcs. values . of 821 and $27

three copper leads w« 
apart 6t the surface, àl 
■unk on all three, as w 
ledge! It was to croasC 
the tunnel was now. be 
in 90 feet, and the first 
would be intersected a 
where the men Were w 
at which this first kad- 
be 250 feet below" thé i 
lead 300 feet and the 4 

It was much chea: 
depths on the various 1 
than it would have b< 
on each, and it. was 1 
they could commence .t 
when the* leads we: 
depth. Half a. mile 
shaft, which was sunk 
of the quartz lead will 
lead, and on the other 
on the company’s gro 
immense ledge runqinj

-
s 577,000Total for January 

I hia is not a bad showing when it is 
considered that the market is in the 
midst of a slump end that there is al
ways, even in the best of times, a period 
of quietude following the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays. It is thought by 
conservative brokers that the month of 
February will show a marked increase ov
er January in the number of the transac
tions and that March will be still better.

Giant has been one of the best movers 
on the list although the price has remain
ed stationary The ore body is being ap
proached on the 50 and the 100-foot levels 
and this tendmto stimulate investments. 
It is worth frpm >.7*'h4 to 8 cents.
.Deer Trail is fairly firm and is quoted 

at 13 1-2. The Consoldiated x-eer Trail- 
Bonanza shares ere worth 11 1-2 cents. 
This is on account of the larger capitali
zation ot the latter corporation.

Athabasca has held its own fairly well 
ana on the board yesterday 30 cents was 
asked and"38’hM?TOie-tost clean-up of the 

to have been a

S'

;
.

at 8 14c.; Okanogan, 1,000 at tic .
6 l-2c.; King, 2,UU0 at 21c.; Winnipeg, 750 
at 27A NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Drowning Accident on the West Coast— 
The Provincial Offer of Troops.-

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 29.—Captain Chris
tensen, ttoe well known pilot of thTs city, 
characterizes as an absolute fake, the story 
appearing in the Montreal Star, that he 
presided at a meeting of Boer sympathiz
ers in Victoria, at which subscriptions in 
aid of the cause were made. He says he 
knows nothing of any such meeting, au-i 
that his sympathies are with the British 
ride, as his record during 36 years resi
dence in Victoria would indicate.

Captain Hansen and James Moir bave 
met death by drowning near Kyuquot, on 
the west coari*, their boat swamping on 
the way to their mining camp at Cape 
Cook, nearby. Hansen was a German who 
joined the ranks of the Victoria sehîêrs 
after his schooner, under the German flag, 
had got into serious trouble with, the Rus
sians for raiding their sealing grounds. 
He had a weakness for this form of enter
prise, and two years after establishing in 
Victoria, he was caught red-han led raid 
ing the United States rookeries on the 
Pribyloffs. To the sealing fleet he was 
known as the “Flying Dutchman,” from 
the mystery constantly enveloping his 
movements.

The committee of citizens appointed at 
the public meeting last week in connection 
with the provincial offer of troops 'or 
South Africa, met toda and decided to 
start a movement to have private enter
prise supplement the provincial govern
ment’s offer so as to bring the total to 
250 i* place of 100. This 
the objection raised by the Dominioi gov
ernment that there is no space available 
on this transports already arranged for, 
and that 100 men would be too small a 
contingent to justify a special transport. 
It was resolved to undertake to raise in 
Victoria 50 men of the extra 150 suggested. 
All the other cities in the province will 
be invited to co-operate.

RECRUITING POINTS.

Where Men for Strathcona Here Can Join
May Sail on the 17th From St. John.*

Greenwood Celebrates.

Greenwood, Jan. 25.—(Spéeîtfl.)—Bums’ 
birthday anniversary was celebrated here 
this evening by a dinner at 'the' British 
Columbia hotel, whisk was largely attend
ed and very successful.

Greenwood had five big events tonight : 
McCuJoch, champion skater of the world; 
Burns’ dinner, Mendelisohn’s concert, Mc- 
Ewen’s hypnotic exhibition and a perfo 
anoe at the Alhambra theatre.

CAUSED BY FIRECRACKERS.

A Chine* Laundry and Store Gutted by 
F'ierce Flames.

Hop Lee, a Chine*, who .owned a store 
and wash hou* on West Le -Roi avenue, 
is sorry that he and hia friends participat
ed in the new year’s festivities; tor he is 
out about 81,500, as a result of the pyro
technic portion of the festvities. Hop 
Lee and hie companions celebrated the 
opening day Tuesday by .attiring them
selves in their silken jumpeie and. dealing 
out Oriental, delicacies, strong waters and 
cigars to visitors. One of the feqtqrea of 
the celebration was the explosion of 
numerous tire crackers. * The* set fir * to 
the store and at about 9:20 the premises 
resounded with the frantic cries of excit
ed, panic-stricken Mongolians, for tlirl-j 
apparently emotionless cratures'chmplete- 
ly io*- their heads when there ii a -fire. 
The flames had a good start -before’ the 
alarm was turned in from box 52. By the 
time the department arrived on the scene 
the whole structure, which was a story 
and a half high, was wrapped in flames, 
lhe firemen quickly got to work and in 
a few minutes the blaze was extinguished. 
The building was partially burned down 
and those goods which were not burned 
were badly damaged by witer. In the 
laundry considerable of the clothing of 
customers was destroyed». The loos ia 
estimated a about 81,500. There is no 
insimmcc.

reserves.

■fr teers.

ft J. L. WHITWEY <fcCo. , out
I Minion Broken,

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

1 Write or wire
8 UUieLAND, B. C rm-olumbla At?

THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW.

Petition Pre*eted For Its Oontinuatieu 
• Mr. Higgins’ Health.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 26.—(Special.)- 
Xhe parliamentary weak has closed with 
another light day, only routine *.ork b.iug 
witnessed, and the coal mines * egnlation 
bill, the most important gov-inupena 
government measure now on the paper, 
being stood over indefinitely to pennimf 
the report of the provincial coat 
commission of inquiry being received.

Mr. Higgins, though looking vtry ill and 
feeble still, was able to take his seat in 
the hou* for half an hour today, and 
brought forward the long list of motions 
for -returns that have oeen standing io 
his name, and the majority of which were 
agreed to without debate.

During the day Mr, J. M. Martin pre
sented a monster petition from 98 per cent 
of the merchants of Rossland, 40 ho
tel keepers, being aH in the city, and 
many others, miners, artisans and profes
sional men, asking for the continuance of 
the eight-hour law intact, as in the na
ture of working the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

good Qhe.
Evening 

board 8 .is 
other carl 
poet this 
up the p* 
good prop

6 1-2 to ? 
some sa lee, jn Toronto at the* figures.

Centre Star has sold during the week 
for 31-53. The dividend of this company 
will be paid about the middle of 
February, and this accounts perhaps, for 
the movement in these shares.

Deer Park is quiet and only a sale or 
two tea been recently, made. On the board 
yesterday 1 1-2 was asked tor it.

The call for Gertrude, which was quite 
lively last week, has fallen off. It is worth 
from 8 to 8 1-2.

The strike in thé Heather Belle recently 
reported, haa not stirred that stock much. 
The reason for this,is that tl„o corporation 
controlling this property is a close one, 
and ill holding the dhhres have a Ygh 
opinion of the property. One sale is re
ported at 7 cents.

I. X. L. is wiling from 22 1-2 to 23 1-2. 
The recent finding of a very rich pocket of 
high grade ore in this mine haa stiffened 
holders, and they are not inclined to ac
cept the current quotations.

There has ben some demand for King, 
and on the board yesterday 22 1-2 
asked for it, 'There was no bids.

There has beqn some inquiry for Mollie 
Gibson, which is-oansed by the fact that 
shipments have been recommenced by thé

EVANGELBmCiMEETING. (

Kev. Hugh Saunders. of IShtirt ' Cut#
to Wealth. •'

iriy^finn and the are1-2
It

of i
• Thé service last night at the Baptist 
church was -fraught with 
and power. Rev. Hugh- Saunders gave a 
masterly sermon on John 14:6. The hou* 
was fairly well filled and many gave tes
timony at the close of the eeivice. The 
sermon was beautiful in diction, sinking 
in manner of delivery; and effectual in its 
1 ulness of truth. The. audience followed- 
the speaker with inereaegee interest, and 
doubtless carried away thoughts mat 
cannot tail to inspire 
The preached said:

t interestia worth ‘from 
and there have been

X •

mines

1

her ideas of life.3teus represented

on which a 14-foot shaj 
At this depth the ore 
iron pyrites, carrying 
and copper, and whk 
prove richer with depti 
since the company b< 
had been confined to 
the ridge.

The Anaconda was l 
mining properties in 
development. They d 
hunting underground 
They had already foul 
them at déptha v&ryiz 
feet, and they knew 
where they would stril 
did not know was wi 
would find there would 
than it was in the sh 
woe— be. It was the 
the quality of the 
depth, and he firmT 
Anaconda woud be r 
rule. But even if thl 
to be any richer than 
already obtained, $22 
average, considering 
transportation and m

They had erected g* 
mine, and everyth! 
men had been looked 
dent to last two moi 
out. They had 290 fa 
and a Sibley stove t* 
nel, but so far it hoc 
Tbe rock had been « 
the first 65 feet, an 
been needed. As the 

t somewhat softer the 
bet ter .progress. W»tl 
Pected to reach'the 1 
days.

The chairman then 
statement of work <1 
Pended:
45 feet of shaft work 
* feet of abaft work 
Surface work and opi 
90 fe«t of tunnel ....
Buildings ...........
Boarding hou* equip 
Tools and mining apt 
Secretary-treasurer’s

office expenses ...A

A CAPITAL SUGGESTION.

would remove

A NOVEL BILL.

How Kellie, M. P. P., Proposes to Evade 
Dominion Disallowance.

Victoria; Jan. 26.—(Special.)—A novel 
and original method of evading the ois- 
aJlowance of tbe Chine* exclusion act on 
the score of its discrimination against a 
friendly nation, is proposed in a bill pre
sented to the legislature today by Mr. 
Kellie of Revelstoke. It is entitled ' An 
act to regulate, the length of hair tuat 
may be woin by- employes in the u.»l**ili 
if-rous and other mirks of British Colum
bia.”

was

Licenses Paid.
yritlThere have been no changes in the city 

hotels and saloons for the first half of ..*e 
present year. City Assessor Harp has is
sued licenses to all the old holders for last 
year, none having dropped out. The re
ceipt* for the first six months of the year 
are as follows:
Fourteen hotels at $150 ...
'Thirty-six saloons at $300 .

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The follow
ing are the recruiting stations for the 
Strathcona Horse in British Columbia : 

• ‘ **°Q6 ! Golden, Revelstoke, Vernon, Kamloops, 
Fort Steele, Nelson, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

An effort is being made to rend the Brit
ish Columbia contingent from St. John 
on the 17th, with a boat which is taking 
or cargo of hay.

. $2,100
B. C.’S OFER ACCEPTED.

A Mounted Troop of 100 Men From Here 
Will Go to Africa.

Victoria, Jan. 27—(Special.)—The offi
cial acceptance of British Columbia’s offer 
of a mounted troop of 100 men for South 
frica is promised on Monday by Dn 
Borden, federal minister of militia and de
fence, in . a telegram today to Premier 
Semlin. The acceptance would ha? -.beer, 
forwarded earlier but for difticulW ™ 
arranging transport. Recruiting will 
probably commence next week, and be 
rushed as much as possible.

OVER THE C. P. R.

All Mail Matter From. the Boundary" Will 
Take This Route.

Victoria, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—In pur
suance w th instructions issue 1 by the 
postal authorities all mail addressed to 
the Boundary country and Southern 
Kootenay will hereafter go by way of 
Vancouver overtbe C. P. R., instead of 
by the Sound. This step has been taken 
as a precautionary measure against the 
spread" of smallpox, Which ia known to 
exist in Washington state.'

«9,900Total receipts

- v The Patriotic Fund.
• The Bank of Montreal in Rossland is 

authorized to receive subscriptions for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and will trans
mit afl amounts received to the treasurer 
of the fund""for the Dominion at Ottawa.

• A Miner Seriouüjr Injured.
Thomas Gosssett w* brought to the 

bisters hospital at 2 .o'clock yesterday 
morning suffering* from eévfere internal in
juries and his ' recovery is a matter of 
considerable doubt Be went to work in 
the Le Roi yesterday raid, fell down the 
shaft a considérable distance, sustaining 
the injuries mentioned. At a late hour
this morning he was resting eesy - ana . . . . . _ , , .
there was a. slight change for the better. “ t'7,n* to make arrangements m 
in hi* condition. tias Erection.

THE B, C. OpNTINGENT.

Arrangements Being Made For a Later 
Date Than the. 17th.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—-(Special.)—As the 
British Columbia contingent will scarcely 
be ready to leave by the ITtfa of February 
from St. John, N. B., and aa another 
steamer will be dispatched with hay short
ly afterwards, it is likely that they will 
go with that one instead. The government

,
■

I ^

Mr. John Withell of Montreal, one of 
the directors of the Midway 
limited, and proprietor of the Midway 
Advance, has just got in from tlie'èast, 
end leaves today for Midway. Phoemx and 
Greenwood on town site business. He will 
rtttirh to Réselànd early next week.

Mr. D. M. Walters, superintendent of 
the Pathfinder mine at Grand Forks, who 
went east last month has been married, 
and with his wife arrived in on the after
noon train yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. 

Walters leate for Grind fibrks this ffiorir

1

company,

The assets,‘l^eis'littie
m P. O. ROUTH. mg.
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